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 In this observational quasi-experimental study, we recruited 200 participants 

during the Federal University of Petroleum Resources Effurun’s (FUPRE) 

orientation, who were exposed to socially engineered (phishing) attacks over 

nine months. Attacks sought to extract participants’ data and/or entice them 

to click (compromised) links. The study aims to determine phishing 

exposure and risks among undergraduates in FUPRE (Nigeria) by observing 

their responses to socially-engineered attacks and exploring their attitudes to 

cybercrime risks before and after phishing attacks. The study primed all 

students in place of cybercrime awareness to remain vigilant to scams and 

explored the various scam types with their influence on gender, age, status, 

and their perceived safety on susceptibility to scams. Results show that 

contrary to public beliefs, these factors have all been found to be associated 

with scam susceptibility and vulnerability of the participants.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

The internet’s birth also witnessed the ever-increasing need for its users to stay connected via 

enabling support devices. However, such a need to stay connected and share data with other users within and 

outside of the user’s locality has continued to open up many such users on a larger scale, to avenues of 

exploitation that can be harnessed by adversaries via threats and cyber attacks [1], [2]. This consequently has 

birthed the social media websites that have today, continued to gain great and significant popularity over the 

years, with over a 3.484 billion users worldwide reported in 2019 [3]. As users connect and perform many 

other feats over such media, they become more prone to threats and attacks of various forms. These attacks 

(many of which, socially-engineered today) reveal how vulnerable and susceptible a connected user is over 

the network-as the attacks are designed to exploit system errors and behavioral traits resulting from relations 

and operations between users. An adversary seeks to exploit an unsuspecting user as its victim and weakest 

link within the network. These amongst others are the reason(s) for which socially engineered attacks will 

continue to rise [4], [5].  

Adversaries seek to compromise a potential victim and often succeed based on the target’s (potential 

victim’s) judgment rather than considering the security measure in place on the victim’s network [4], [6]. The 

first quarter of 2018 witnessed a launch of fake Facebook pages with 60% of phishing attacks on social 

media networks and later on, in 2019, phishing on both Instagram and Facebook among others saw a 74.7% 
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increase [7]. These statistics highlight that the threat of phishing shows no sign of retreating. The gain therein 

a system to be exploited provides an adversary with an attractive entry point to a potentially compromised 

network as well as provides a pilot/pivot point for attack propagation [8].  

The traditional platform for conducting attacks via spam has evolved to include network messages, 

e-mails, and short messages (SMS). These attacks have experienced now over 30% increase as they have 

now migrated and ported on social media platforms. Spams often involve harmless advertising and are laced 

with malware designed to exploit its recipients [9], [10]. Spams are deployed as attacks to target  

high-volume, low-value victims because they are relatively easy to distribute and do not require advanced 

expertise [11]. Spams are misunderstood as insignificant-even when they have shown an estimated daily 

volume of over 422 billion in January 2018 [12] and about 612 billion in January 2021 [8]. This constitutes 

over 85% of daily global data traffic a distribution eased by spammers who are capable of sending tons of 

messages via botnets in seconds to recipient’s databank that are potentially vulnerable due to ineffective anti-

virus and other countermeasures [11]. 

 

 

2. MATERIALS/METHODS 

2.1.  Phishing susceptibility: a review of related literature 

Life’s daily activities are rippled with risks and challenges and result in choices made from 

decisions cum conclusions reached as we traverse it. These risks are often associated with decisions and 

choices that we assumed are purely logical implying them to be rationale based on objective features. 

However, Kahneman and Tversky [13] note that many decisions are biased due to certain explicable factors. 

And as thus, a scam is a disguise, used by an adversary in an attempt to extract valuable data for monetary 

gain from an unsuspecting victim. Thus, a response to a scam becomes a decision error, if a user does not 

correctly estimate the risks due to certain biases. These and other reasons are why scams will continue to 

flourish as people tend to fall for them. Scams provide an attacker with the requisite chance to steal a victim’s 

data or get money directly from the scam victims [14]. All scams are socially-engineered to appeal to 

different human vulnerabilities. They include (and are not limited to) desire for immediate gain, to help 

people, and to be liked by scam initiators. It suggests certain persons have ‘victim traits’ that make them 

more vulnerable/susceptible to scams [15], [16]. A victim may fall repeatedly into a scam. A factor that 

makes a person more likely to become a victim is the lack of emotional control. A University of Exeter study 

[17] reported that victims are incapable to resist response to persuasion and offers they responded to. Thus, 

the study concludes that often about 10-20% of a population are vulnerable to scams. Some people become 

serial scam victims and experience scams repeatedly. 

Phishing is an identity theft targeted at compromising sensitive unsuspecting victim’s data often for 

personal gains [18]. Phishing can involve the creation of compromised websites, the acquisition of email lists 

and botnets, and spoofing of mails, SMS designed to deceive an unsuspecting victim into downloading the 

malicious contents therein as originating from a legitimate and trustworthy source(s) [5], [8]. A phishing 

attack has three (3) elements: a lure, hook and catch. A lure message is received by a potential victim as 

originating from a legitimate source and its reliability is strengthened via exploiting the potential victim’s 

desire for: i) curiosity as the message consists of compromised links; ii) fear as the message urges the 

potential victim to validate their data as a result of an account breach; and iii) empathy as the message seeks 

to impersonate a close associate in need of financial aid or personal data [19], [20].  

De Kimpe et al. [18] known feats of phishing attacks include spelling errors, and monetary offers. If 

a user is convinced the message is genuine-the vulnerable victim is then convinced to divulge sensitive data. 

Phishers employ several social manipulators such as a trusted email source, implicating reciprocity (i.e., 

return of favors), social proof that allows others to participate in the scheme, creating a sense of scarcity via 

authorized source all of which aids the success of the deception. Phishers often employ a 3 parts scheme 

called the hook, catch and lure. A hook message includes a compromised attached link. While catch obtains 

and uses extracted data. This technique may appear simple but, it constantly evolves to reflect new trends 

[12] or use new methods of bypassing security measures to evade detection [11]. These attacks vary in 

frequency and diversity increasing their chances and likelihood of success [21]. 

Phishing has become more effective via social engineering techniques, to persuade potential victims 

to act [22]. The techniques are poised to appeal to a victim’s emotions creating trust between a phisher and 

the unsuspecting victim via personalized emails. To ensure a high success rate, an attack is enacted in  

2-stages namely: i) firstly, the phisher initiates contact with a potential victim and is able to assess the 

victim’s friends and personal details and ii) next, the phisher contacts the victim requesting personal data via 

social media platform [23]. Request for personal data can also be via the provided data on a victim’s page 

such as photos, a news feed, and other likely posts. Often, the messages include links/attachments that are 

laced with malware to impact the potential victim’s device. With success now attained, the data retrieved is 
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often used for further attacks on potential victims connected to the first victim as they now view the phisher 

as a mutual friend and believe him/her to genuine and/or legitimate [24]. 

 

2.2.  Phishing and the Nigerian University Frontiers 

Nigerian undergraduates have become phishing targets as well as perpetrators of phishing attacks. 

Crave for quick means to wealth has bedeviled Nigeria with myriads of fraudulent acts that robs her youth of 

the needed opportunities and progress [25], [26]. With ICT potentials and growth for users worldwide, a  

sine-qua-non effect is its plethora of attacks that seeks to exploit various associated compromises of the techs 

and mislead unsuspecting victims under guise of benefits; But, aimed at defrauding potential victims  

[27], [28]. 

Chanvarasuth [29] studied and compared the effectiveness of phishing versus vishing techniques for 

smartphone users-sampling 772 Thai undergraduates between the ages of 18-23 years. Result noted that 

phishing had a higher rate of success in comparison to vishing-as many of these factors such as age, gender, 

online habits, and personality traits had their varied impact on the rate of success for each of the technique. 

Ojugo and Yoro [30] implemented a smartphone model to provide a dependable, e-banking app that 

ensure transaction authenticity, and message authorization to detect threats to account holders. They 

examined threats, focusing on the effectiveness of phishing-sampling 600 participants in Southern Nigeria. 

Their result indicates and supports Chanvarasuth [29] phishing yields more risk with higher rate of success, 

than vishing. 

 

2.3.  Study objectives 

Previous studies observe that some users have an almost addictive habit to remain online with great 

time over social media sites. This allows them to participate in repeated behaviors, forming habit patterns that 

may involve page likes, message posts and comment on images. To address the inability to adequately 

process info contents, we posit a framework using the heuristic systematic model. It notes that participants 

can engage 2-modes to assess received messages [31], [32]. This is because Enos et al. [33] note that users 

with high score on neuroticism can barely detect lies as they become more upset when lied to and will rather 

believe people are truthful so as to avoid emotional drama/pain. Also, Parsons et al. [34] and Mayhorn et al. 

[35] stressed that premeditation allows users to highly detect lies. On personality traits thus, some studies 

believe that agreeable people are better equipped to detect lies [33]; while, other studies disagree with the 

case [34]–[36]. Thus, the objective of the study is to help identify and ascertain why some people are more 

susceptible and vulnerable to phishing over social media, and also therein identify factors that contribute 

greatly to such victim susceptibility and increased vulnerability to user trust-level and attacks. 

 

2.4.  Survey research 

Research has begun to investigate how various aspects of psychology vis-à-vis personality traits 

seek to compromise potential victims as they traverse the internet via social media networking websites. One 

such concern is that the internet may soon replace normal social activities as individuals now preoccupy 

themselves with social media as they seek to compensate for loneliness and social seclusion. Previous studies 

successfully tagged the contributor features of phishing attacks as thus: 

 

2.4.1. Personality traits/framework 

Personality is a consistent pattern of how people respond to stimuli in their environment and their 

attitude towards different events. McCrea and John [37] used a 5 factor model to measure personality. And as 

extended by Helavi et al. [38] it leverages a theoretical conceptualization using the following: i) neuroticism 

is the tendency to experience negative feelings such as guilt, anger, fear, and sadness. Studies showed that 

high neuroticism yields increased susceptibility to irrational thoughts, is less able to control impulses, and 

may not handle stress well; ii) conscientiousness is the tendency to show high self-control and strong-willed; 

iii) openness indicates the willingness to try new experiences, become more imaginative and intellectually 

curious; iv) agreeable is a person’s willingness to help others and believe in reciprocity; v) extroverted 

persons are more friendly and interact more. It samples 60 questions to capture the most common elements of 

personality traits with a precise structure description. It is considered superior and robust for understanding 

the relations between personality and various academic behaviors. This study seeks to examine if this relation 

extends to network security, traits, and privacy behavior [38] as shown in Figure 1. 

 

2.4.2. Demographics 

It has been observed that another feature that influences susceptibility to phish attacks is gender, age 

as well as online presence pattern. Users between the ages of 18 and 29 were identified as being the most 

susceptible to phishing attacks on both email and social media platforms [8], [39]; while females between the 
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ages of 24 to 42 were identified as being the most vulnerable to phishing attacks. This can be attributed to the 

fact that these young adults and females are constantly engaged to boycott social seclusion-leading to 

addiction [40]. Excessive social media use and dependence create opportunities for such potential victims to 

targets of phishers, which will in turn expose their close associates [41]. Other studies have also linked age to 

risky behavior that increases their chances of being phished and younger adults have less education and 

caution for financial risk; And thus, less exposure to phishing training [25]. Also, women have been 

identified as most susceptible to phishing and social engineering [4], [39], and has been postulated that 

women are easier to entice to open phishing emails, but are equally as capable and proficient as men in 

detecting a deceptive message [2]. The complete demography of the participants is as in Table 1. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Personality traits factors that influence phishing susceptibility 

 

 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of samples 
S/N Characteristics Dependent Variables All Participants 

1 Gender Male 50.9 

Female 49.1 
2 Age Under 21 21.5 

21-25 34.5 

26 and above 44.0 
3 Student Status Domestic 89.1 

International 11.9 

4 Faculty Science-Technology 40.1 
Environmental 15.2 

Medicine 12.0 

Others 32.7 
5 Year of Study 1-Year 36.0 

2-Years 19.8 

3-Years 19.5 
4-Years and above 25.7 

 

 

2.4.3. Online presence 

The presence of a potential victim as he/she surfs the internet can evolve into habits, which have 

also been found to influence phishing susceptibility. Highly active users on social media are more susceptible 

to social engineering attacks than those who participate less often [3]. Thus, a person’s online habits 

influence the way they process misleading attack techniques on these sites [22]. Poor online habits increase 

susceptibility as these persons automatically click on links and respond to messages without engaging 

sufficient cognitive resources or paying enough attention to their online behavior [22], [23]. These can 

further cause a potential victim to be lured, hooked, and captured with little cognitive engagement using such 

social sites. This increases the probability that these users will thoughtlessly click on malicious links and/or 

accept a friend request from a fake profile without thinking about the impact of such actions [42]. Behaviors 

such as click on links, and share-like-scroll through posts regularly result in the user not paying attention to 

suspicious information on social media [43]. These in turn further impact negatively the user’s trust and risk 

perception [44]. This is as shown in Figure 2, which details survey of online presence by users. 

 

2.4.4. Media data content processing 

Data processing involves two (2) modes namely: i) heuristic processing, and ii) systematic model 

[23], [45] allows an individual perceives if the available data is sufficient for him or her to determine the 
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choice to be undertaken. Thus, the individual utilizes both heuristic processing (by taking cues that impact 

the limited cognitive resources to make judgments and decisions) and systematic processing (which involves 

the careful examination of the data to reach a decision [24]. The risk of info overload on social media sites 

and technology affordances encourages individuals to process content heuristically; and thus, leads to quick 

and effortless judgments [46]. Though heuristic processing is far more efficient, it significantly increases an 

individual’s susceptibility to phishing attacks [47]. The reason is that with heuristic processing, individuals 

often overlook data cues that suggest the message is malicious and might pose a threat. Heuristic processing 

relies on judging the credibility of superficial cues-leading users to trust phishing messages [22]. 
 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Online presence factors that influence phishing susceptibility 

 

 

2.5.  Technical details for phishing 

Each participant’s personal data extracted from their profiles was used to create content for the 

tailored emails, containing compromised links that required immediate response cum action. Thus, students 

(participant) who clicked the links and/or login here to enter their details, were phished. We tracked all 

phished participants. Sample emails for the tailored and spear-phished mails as in [48]. Mail sought to lure 

potential victims namely: i) mail seem sent from a trusted source, ii) requested immediate response to reduce 

the need for a thorough check, iii) likely increased their impulsive response, and iv) triggered visual 

processing to ensure they were expectant of their results in next screen. Sample email created for this (and 

other) participant(s) as in Figure 3. This email attempts to entice the participant to click on the link, which is 

a real scam situation have been compromised. The content of all other spear-phishing emails was similar and 

varied based on the type of personal information available on the internet. Due to the lack of social media 

presence, and restrictive privacy settings, personal data for all participants could not be acquired.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Sample tailored email 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1.  Experiment’s procedure 

The study is divided into parts with link(s) to an online questionnaire to be filled out by students. 

The questionnaire consists of 3-parts: i) demographics part that included student’s age, academics, and 

background data, ii) online activity part where students were assessed via a 5 point Likert scale of their 

online activity, and iii) privacy settings. To correlate the SN activity with the personality traits, the test 

participants were asked what kind of data they put on Facebook and Instagram, the frequency of postings, the 

number of images they post, and their privacy settings. The survey uses self-reported data and is back-

checked for the accuracy of the values. We extracted personal data from participants. Value ‘1’ is assigned to 

each element posted and all the variables were added together to create one ‘social-network data’. Log-value 

for both the number of weekly posts and the overall number of images participants were collated with their 

Facebook/Instagram page as separate values (accounts). We compute updated variables via (1). 

 

𝑆𝑁𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = 𝑙𝑜𝑔10(𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑦+ 0.001) (1) 

 

The same calculation was computed for the total number of photos. To evaluate privacy settings, 

participants were asked questions on 6 different privacy settings options namely: posting to SN wall, profile 

lookup, friends request, messaging, navigating their wall and that of others, and sharing and/or importing 

personal information into friends’ page. Each entry therein was assigned a value between ‘0’ (for nobody) 

and ‘3’ (to make the item visible to everybody) to each privacy setting element. These values were then 

added to create a combined value for the Facebook privacy settings. 

 

3.2.  Findings 

We selected a total of four hundred and eighty (480) participants from the Federal University of 

Petroleum Resources Effurun as in Table 1 and Figures 4 and 5. We observed that an overall 47% of the 

participants were phished; while an approximately 53% of the participants were not phished. Of 480 students 

that were sent the phishing email, about 72% (346 students) opened it. We observed actions of these 

participants that just opened it and noticed that of the 72% of students, that about 80% were in arts, 

humanities, and social sciences; while, about 20% are in engineering, natural and physical sciences. 

Furthermore, of the 346 participants that opened it, we observed that about 47% phished participants (i.e., 

students that proceeded to further click the compromised links as provided in the emails sent to these 

students) were found to be in the arts, humanities, and social sciences. 

Of the 480 students that received the phishing email, approximately 72% (346 students) opened the 

mail. We further observed the actions of these participants that just simply opened the mail, we noticed that 

of the 72% of students who opened the email we observed that 80% of them were in the arts, humanities, and 

social sciences majors; while 20% were found to be in engineering, natural and physical sciences. In 

furtherance to the 346 participants that opened the email, the study observed that a majority of the 47% 

phished participants (i.e., students that proceeded to further click the compromised links as provided in the 

emails sent to these students) were found to be in the arts, humanities, and social sciences. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Demographics factor impacts on phishing susceptibility by percentage 

Male Female
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25
25-to-30 > 30 Year-1 Year-2 Year-3

Year-4
& Above

Not Clicked 41 31.5 21.8 41.6 65.7 17.1 21.8 31.5 78.7
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Figure 5. The big-5 framework for phished/not phished participants 

 

 

3.3.  Discussion of findings 

Results have shown that phishing campaigns and awareness among students on campus, hours spent 

on the internet-enabled devices such as smartphones and computer systems, cyber training, academic year, 

age, gender, and affiliation are all significant variables and factors that impact participants’ susceptibility. 

The aggregated college affiliation on demographics data for students in science, technology, engineering, and 

mathematics (STEM) with info and communication technology majors in particular were seen to have lower 

phishing susceptibility rates (i.e., opened emails received as well as clicking on the compromised links). The 

increasing academic year progression also saw a decrease in phished participants and click rates to open the 

email. We observed that increased time on the computer and cyber-awareness correlated with lower click 

rates. Contrary to our expectations, students who were unaware of phishing attacks performed better than 

students who were primed and aware of phishing attacks, or students who understood what phishing attacks 

agreed with [49]–[55]. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

As a conclusion, we believe that the success rate of a fake scam (phishing scheme) is richly 

attributed to a combination of personal relevance (featuring as traits), emotional gaps/strength, and the fear 

factor. It is thus, important to educate users on the need to provide control measures over their social media 

pages so as to prevent socially-engineered attacks. As an example, Facebook has launched phish@fb.com, a 

dedicated email address to support users wishing to report scam/phishing attempts so that Facebook can 

investigate, blacklist, and hold phishers accountable. They also provide info equipping users of the steps to 

follow (if and when phished) and/or attacked by malware. This ever-increasing magnitude and impact of 

phishing have necessitated studies on minimizing attacks among students and the broader public. Also, 

understanding factors that influence susceptibility will help users to protect themselves against phishing and 

other forms of cybercrime. Together both the user and the social media platform are responsible for 

preventing, reporting, dissolving, and remaining aware of phishing attacks. The social media platform is 

responsible for educating users and providing controls to reduce phishing attacks. On the other hand, users 

bear the responsibility of staying informed regarding prevention techniques and using the controls put in 

place to reduce these incidents. Thus, broadly, this indicates that individuals in the real world may be more 

susceptible to scams that tap into salient life circumstances and instill a sense of fear and urgency. Also, 

tackling the many complex events linked to ‘cybercrime’ requires effective training and campaign among 

undergraduates and the general public as well as require methods of attaining knowledge via processes that 

sought to explore ways to observe victimization in a real-world setting. 
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